
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

She presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

A er 20 years with the band Sharleen decided it was me to go solo. Sharleen
wrote and self-produced her debut album Melody, released in 2008, and her
second album The Movie Songbook, released in 2010. Her solo albums are vintage
in flavour with a contemporary spirit. A er a long standing successful music
career, Sharleen was selected as a judge for Sky's Must Be The Music. In her own
words she's "a firm believer that every me you sit down to write a song you
should try to write a hit record".

WHAT SHE OFFERS YOU:

Sharleen Spiteri is a versa le and relaxed performer and in great demand as a
presenter and host at pres gious events around the UK and overseas. Sharleen
offers audiences an insight into the music business and has plenty of tales to
share from her wide and varied career.

HOW SHE PRESENTS:

With her charisma c personality and interes ng background, Sharleen Spiteri is
in great demand as an a er dinner speaker or host across the globe.

Sharleen Spiteri is best known as the lead singer of Texas, one of the greatest great success stories of '90s pop, selling over one
and a half million copies of their 1996 album White On Blonde. Texas has 15 pla num discs to their name for songs such as I Don't
Want a Lover, Say What You Want and Black Eyed Boy.

Sharleen Spiteri
Lead Singer of Texas

"One of the most recognisable faces and voices of 90's music"
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